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PlansFor Mld- WinterCarnivalAreAnnounce,d
St. Joseph~s~ Glee Club Sing
At First Concert of Season

Fairfield Novices
Debate In Annual
NE Tournament

Cagnassola Urges Students
To Submit Photos For Queen

The Mid Winter Carnival Committee met last week
The University's Glee club presented its first conFairfield University was to discuss final plans for the coming Mid Winter Carnicert of the season last Sunday, with the Glee club of among the 17 colleges and uniSt. Joseph college, West Hartford, in Berchman's hall. versities which participated in val. As was previously decided, this year's festive oc--------------@>SimonHarakbeganhistenth the four'th annual novice debat- casion would be held in the luxurious Long Shore Counseason as director of the group. ing tournament recently at St. try Club.

IRC-Public Affairs Cluh
Hears Red Cross Man

Dr. Moshe Paranov conducted
the St. Joseph singers. Michael
A. Rossi and Irene Kahn acGifford Ross, American Nacompanied 'the Fairfield U. and
tional Red Cross field representhe Hartford school's glee club,
'tative, gave a history of the orrespectively.
ganization at a recent meeting
of the International Relations
This year's F'airfield club is
club.
the largest ever to represent the
Mr. Ross described the for- University, according to the Rev.
mation of the Red Cross through John P. Murray, S.J., moderator.
the efforts of Henri Donat, a More than 150 students were auSwiss businessman, following a ditioned including 50 returning
battle at Solfacino, Italy, in 1859, members of last year's group.
when 40,000 killed and wounded
In addition 'to the glee clubs,
were left uncared for on the Sunday's program included sebattlefield.
lections by the Bensonians, a
The first seeds of the Red Cross quartet, the Campus Minsorganization in the United States trels and "The Chansonettes" of
were sown during the Civil War St. Joseph College. Soloists
period, Mr. Ross said.
were: Donald Hofer, Ronald
The speaker also told of his Skurat, Michael Glean, William
experiences in Korea and the Halligan, and William Doyle of
role the Red Cross played there. Fairfield, and Jill Brady and
His job was to rebuild the Ko- Sally Frink of St. Joseph.
rean Red Cross and to help
Officers of the Fairfield U.
servicemen in Red prison camps.
The University's Interna'tional Glee club are: Edward Morey,
Relations club is designed to president; Ronald Skurat, vice
promote interest and provide in- president; William Doyle, secformation on contemporary po- retary; Edward Reynolds, treaslitical, social and economic is- urer; James Daly and Bernard
Skopp, business managers; and
sues.
Moderators of the group are J. Rober't Berardi, Charles Conthe Rev. William H. Hohmann, way, Donald DiGennaro, William Lavery.
S.J., and Dr. John Norman.

Anselm's College, Manchester
New Hampshire.
The topic was: Resolved: That
the United States Should Discontinue All Direct Economic
Aid to Foreign Countries.
Represen'ting F air fie I d U.
were: James Breen, Michael
Glean, Robert Carroll, and
Charles Duarte. The Rev. John
D. Donoghue, S.J., moderator of
Fairfield's Belllarmine Debating
Society served as a critic judge.
Schools taking part in the
1. 0 urn arne n t included: Dartmouth, Vermont, West Point,
MIT, St. Michael's, Eastern Nazarene, Tufts, Holy Cross, Emerson, Brandeis, Bos'ton U., Boston
ColI e g e, Middlebury, Bates,
Providence, and Silena.

SUPPORT THE
SHADOWBROOK
DRIVE

The price was fixed at $6.00
a bid ,and it was decided that
beer mugs would be awarded
as favors. Pat Dorin and his
band will supply the melodies,
and the talented Ed Murray will
act as Master of Ceremonies.
This year's Queen will be chosen from the five finalists on the
night of the Carnival. The finalist.s will be decided from the
photographs submitted for judging.
The festivities will continue
Saturday with a }azz concert at
Berchmam Hall. Sounds for the
occasion will be supplied by the
Browns Brunotes. F'ollowing the
jazz concert there will be an
informal dance held at Berchma,ns Hall, dance music by Ed
Graff, and an alternate band,
the six s.ounds, will play during intermissions. This will afford continuous musi'c and g,aity
throughout the entire evening.
Plans are being made for a
communion breakJfast alt Loyola
Hall o,n SUl1day morning.
Sunday afternoon there will
be a Glee Club Concert held at
Berchmans Hall by the Fairfield
Univenity Glee Club.
J'ohn Cagnassola, chairman of
the Carnival Commi1Jtee, said
that there will deJfiniltely not be
any Ice Carvings.

---~----.._-----<.O;

Rourke Chosen House
Chairman Candidate
The Board of Selections of the
Connecticut Intercollegiate Student Legislature has announced
that James Rourke, '57, has
been nominated to run for
Speaker of the House at t.he
March session in Hartford.
The selection was made on
the basis of Jim's active participation in CISL affairs over the
past three years.
Robert Kaulback and Robert
Hirtle were chosen as Chairman
of various Senate and House
Committees at the coming session.
Faireld University's bills have
been accepted for presentation
on the floor of the House and
Senate. They will call for a system of state scholarships to students of all colleges and the
abolition of the Fair Trade laws
in the State of Connecticut.

"Insured Class Gift" Plan
Rejected By Senior Class

Robert J. Nolan, a representative of the SecurityLife Insurance Company, appeared recently before a
What Is The NFCCS?
group of seniors and explained the operation and benefit of an "Insured Class Gift", as opposed to a direct New Haven Launches
The question has often been asked, "Just what is NFCCS?
money gift.
' Shadowbrook Drive

Through the courtesy of the Stag, we have been given this space
for a brief explanation.

The letters NFCCS stand for the Na'tional Federation of Catholic College Students, an organization which encompasses the
more than 200,000 students of 200 Catholic Colleges throughout
the United States. It is a represen'tative body, the voice of national
Catholic College thought. It is also a service organization, having
under its jurisdiction a group of commissions, students organized
to specialize in one phlase of life to which the Catholic Faith pertains. The organization's primary purpose of furthering Catholic
Action and the Lay Apostolate among our students provides the
motivation for the workshops which are presented by these commissions and the material which they send out to various
campus clubs. The topics trea'ted by these groups range from
Liturgy to International Relations.
NFCCS is geographically divided into near-autonomous regions. Fairfield is a member of the New England Region. Two of
New England's eleven commissions are seated at Fairfield: F,amily
Life and Forensics.

The purpose of the plan, N 0Ian explained, is to contribute
to the University a guaranteed
sum of $35,952 in 1977, 'through
the planning of the Class of
1957.
Under the plan each senior
will purchase a $1000 life insurance policy on his life. A feature
of the policy is no medical examination will be requird.
The cost of the policy, estimated at an average age of 21,
will be $8.68 payable semi-annually ($4.68 at the time of application of the policy and $4.00
when the policy is delivered).
The University actually would
own 'the policy and as such,
would be able to surrender it in
1977 for $239.68 or for a grand
total of $35,952 - if all the seniors participate.

The benefiiciary provisions of
the policy is so worded so that
in the event of the senior's death
any time before 1977, the University would receive $200 in
cash, and the senior's esta'te _
be it his parents, wife or children - would receive $800 in
cash.
Another feature of the policy
is that it will be issued without
any restrictive war clause. This
is an added protection ror those
seniors who will be going in the
service upon graduation. A disabili'ty provision is also included
in the premium.
This plan is an improvement
of the endowment type gift now
being used by other colleges, inasmuch it benefits the seniors as
well as the University.

With $250 Donation
Ralph Marcarelli, g en era 1
chal'rman of the Shadowbrook
Fund Drive of Fairfield University, launched the drive on Friday by announcing a contribution of $250 from the New Haven area club.
The goal of the drive is $3,000, which is to be collected
from students and organizations.
The minimum pledge of each
student is estimated at $4.00, to
be collected in ins'tallments.
The money will provide a cubicle in the new Shadowbrook
building. The cubicle will have
a plaque which will show that it
was donated by the students of
Fairfield University.
The proposed method is that
(Continued on Page 2)
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Editorial

SELECTIVE
SERVICE
.AND YOU!

• •

The STAG would like to wish everyone on the campus a Very
Merry Christmas and a Happy ,New Year. We hope that the new
year will bring to, the university the same success and progress
that marked the year of 1956.
So, to Fr. Fitzgerald, our president, Fr. Healy, our Dean;
Fr. Mahan; Fr. Lyons; Mr. Pitt; Fr. Langguth; the dorm administration; the faculty; the caretakers; the groundsmen; the student
body; everybody; Merry Christmas.
And last, though hardly least, our moderator, Fr. Sullivan.
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Campus Personality
ROBERT JOHN IMBRO
By JAMES MASTERSON

This week the Stag salutes
The following are ques,tions, Robert Imbro as our featured
pertinent to college students, Campus Personality.
concerning the present draft.
A graduate of the Prep, Bob
These, and other questions, were came to the University after
prepared by the De<lJn's Office. serving with the Army in Korea.
Further information con'cerning After four years, he has amassed
the Selective Service may be
At the most recent ~eeting o~ the Student Council a co~it- secured from Mr. Robert F. Pitt, honors and tributes which attest
to his outstanding character and
te~ was n~med to examme and dISCUSS the problem of mulhple Registrar.
personality. Included among his
offIce holdmg.
I
(1) Q. How does the draft
It is understood that they will consider solutions which have i affect most college students to- activities is the University Honor Society, President of the Stubeen adopted in various universities.
day?
. The S~AG. fee~s tha~ !his is a ~efinite .st~p in the: right direcA. Most college students will dent Council, Past-President of
hon. The .queshon IS a dIffIcult on~ ~n that It IS comphcated by the be obliged to six years of mili- the Class of 1957, Past-President
fact that It refl~cts upon. p e r s o n a h h e s . .
tar
service at least two of of the IRC Club, Membership in
However,
It should be known now that neIther any meas- th ese
y on ac 'tolve d u t y an d 'In- the Acquinas Academy, Vet's
.
ure, of thIs nature nor )any support of such a me'asure should be cluding a certain period in, the Club, Business Club, Winter
Carnival Committee, CCD, and
cons.trued as criticism of anyone now in attendance at the uni- active reserve.
verslty.
(2) Q. At what age level are co-chairmanship of the Freshman Orientation Committee.
. !he effect intended is the establishment of a norm designed to they drafting today?
In addition to all of these acfaclhtate better student government.
A . on
J.<w,ent y- t woo
(3) Q. What is the present cri- tivities, Bob was instrumental in
What has happened to all the pre-game basketball rallies? teria for deferment as an un- the organization of the Ignatian
Council, K. of C., the first cam- proudest association at Fairfield
Whe're are all the enthusiastic, school-spirited, battle cries of dergraduate student?
"Beat B. 'C:' and "Beat ,Bridgeport"? They seem to have suddenly
A. The present criteria is pus council in Connecticut. He has been my relationship with
disappeared after the ,Boston College game, two years back. To either a satisfactory score (70) now serves as Financial Secre- the Class of 1957, whose progour knowledge, that was the last of the pre-game rallies, even on the Selectiv,e Service College tary of the Council. One activity ress has been characterized by
though it proved to be most successful. Fairfield, the underdog, Qualification Test or specified which Bob feels very strongly their personal zeal in advancemerged triumphant by the overwhelmin.g score of 76 to 65. We rank in class (upper half in about is his membership in the ing campus activities."
had a strong fighting team that night, and most of that. fight was freshman class, upper two-thirds Sodality, terming it, "the strongBob concluded with a tribute
backed up by a cheerin.g crowd, full of lift and spirit, which grew in the sophomore cla'ss or upper est character-building organiza- to the University, as he stated:
out of that pre-game rally - police escort and all thel trimmings: three-fourths in the junior tion on campus".
"The tremendous growth of
Married in the summer of this
a B. C. dummy which was, the main victim of the Fairfield en- class.)
Fairfield
University attests to
year
to
the
former
Barbara
thusiasm. "Beat ,B. C:' was the war cry! But after the victory, the
(4) Q. What is the present crimy opinion that i't will, one day,
rallies disappeared.
teria for deferment as a gradu- Jane Fabula of Stratford, Bob
looks forward to a chance at a be the seat of Catholic Culture
We think it's about time they were brought back. And we can ate student?
management
- trainee program, in New England."
start' again with the Boston College game' this January 5th. Let's
A. The present criteria are
The Stag salutes Bob Imbro,
be ready for them again by getting a real rally going as we did either a satisfactory score (80) after getting his A.B. degree.
I asked Bob what he will 'take a man who has lived up to the
two years ago!
on the Selective Service College
There is just one thin.g that is better than being on a team; QualificatiOin Test or rank in the from his time at the University ideals of a true Fairfield gentleand that is being on the sidelines or in the stands, lending all the upper one-fourth of the senior when he is graduated. His an- man throughout his college caswer was testimony to the quali- reer and especially in his reign
moral support possible with voice and arms. The team isn't just dass.
the five players, the captain. rand the coach; it is also the loyal.
(5) Q. Is the Draft Deferment ties of character which he pos- as President of the Student
sesses. He said simply: "My Council.
half-crazy fans, urging the others on to victory.
Examination still given?
The' purpose of a pre-game rally is to join fans in active supA. Yes, this examination is
port o·f their team. We have a good team this year; a learn that still offered -and will be adminwill soon give us a record that we can be proud of. Let~s no,t le,t is,tered this year,
(6) Q. Who is eligible for :this
them down. Let's all be ready for B. C. - police, escort and all! So
GREEN COMET
Fairfield Laundromat
that when they do come to Fairfield, we'll already have them examination?
A. To beeligi'ble for 'the colbeate'n; then the,re will truly be a "Boston Massacre"!
CLOTHES
DINER
S.G.
lege quqalificat10n test a sturent must: (1) intend to request
WASHED and DRIED
deferment a's a student; (2) ,be
"Tops
in
Town"
SUPPORT SHADOWBROOK
satisfactorily pursuing a full(Continued from Page One)
REASONABLE RATES
time c,ourse af instruction; and
90
Kings
Highway
Cut-Off
the money will be collected in tee chairmen include: Sal Fama (3) must not have previously
Fairfield
1227 Post Road
each Theology class.
Fairfield, Conn.
and John Redgate, finance; Sal taken the test.
(7) Q. Should freshmen take
Each class will be divided in- Gibertie and Kevin Griffin, pubTel. FO 8-9471
Opp. Post Office
this examination?
to teams, under the direcA. Freshmen who feel that
tion of a team captain. This will licity; Ed Gallagher and Pat
facilitate the collection of the Kennedy, accounting; and Gene they will not qualify for defer-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
money and will provide a closer Michael and Desi Sullivan, merrt on the basis ·of das's rank
chairman of the dormitory are generally advised to take
contact with each student.
Jim Mas'terson is vice-chair- drive; and Dave McCarthy, spe- this examination. To be more
speci<fi'c, freshmen who feel that
man of the drive. Other commit- cialgifts committee.
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
th ey will fall belorw a,n average
mf 75 should take this tes't.
(8) Q. Which college students
are strongly urged to take this
test?
A. Older undergraduate stuEDITORS-IN-CHIEF
dents and upperclassmen planning on graduate study are
David F. Barry, '57 - Edmund F. Measom, '57
strongly urged to take this test.
(9) Q. What constitutes an apDon't walk all over' town . . a stroll through Read's will
Feature Editor
News Editor
plication for deferment?
Christopher
P. Boal, '58
fill all your gift needs in one trip!
William
Keish,
'58
A. Students must request a
deferment from their draft board
Sports Editor
Make-up Editor
board in a personal letter. In
No matter how much or how little you wish to spend, the
Paul
Nagy, '58
John
Cagnassola,
'57
additi'on, Selective Service Form
109 must be oompleted by each
gifts you choose' will mean more when they come from
Exchange
Editor
Business Manager
student. This proce,ss must be
Donald
Gabriel,
'57
Robert
Kaulbach,
'59
Read's.
folliolwed each year in which the
student remains in schol. Forms
and letters should be submitted News Staff: J. O'Meara, J. Lukiw, J. Macchia, F. Dougherty,
at the clOise of the school year
J. Breen, G. Gingras.
in June. (lNewly admitted Fairfield students should notify Feature Staff: A. Bobay, P. Baldetti, W. Lavery, E. Rizy, M. Glean,
their draft boards in Se'rptember
J. McGovern, J. Masterson, P. Calcina, A. Verrilli.
that they are attending college.)
(10) Q. How are student usu- Make-up Staff: D. Sullivan, R. Skurat.
ally classified?
A. Students usually receive a Photographers: W. Fomento, J. Knobelsdorf
2 - S cla'ssification. Freshmen,
however, are som'etimes classi- Sports Staff: J. Young, R. Martin, S. Gilberti'e, W. Morris, L.
fied 1-'8 or I-A. All students are
Lessing.
entitled to a year's deferment.

I

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
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"ACROSS
THE CIMARRON"

By JOSEPH P. CHESTER

Book Revie'w
The backfires of one of the most miscalculated conBy C. P.BOAL -:
flicts in history are being echoed throughout the world.
Practically every major objective of the Middle-East "Across the Cimarron", by
war has all but been defeated and most of them have James D. Horan, Crown Publishers, Inc., New York, 301
resulted in majestic failures. What were the catas- pages.
trophic setbacks in the Mid-East that military men deGeorge Bolds was a green kid
scribe as a "debacle"?
of seventeen when he left the
Israel, under the premise of securing protection Indiana farm to see the West.
from all out Egyptian attack, invaded the Sinai Penin- When he died, ironically enough,
in a New York apartment, he
sula of Egypt in atempts to clear out Egyptian troops was, at ninety-one, the last of
which had been making periodic raids into Israel. Just the frontiersmen.
when success seemed within reach, roundtable dipla- In the waning years of his
macy from the United Nations and its pressues forced life, "Cimarron George", as he
came to be known, related his
Israel, Britain and France to pull their troops out of adventures from the moment he
Suez. Now, although its military status has been im- first dreamed of going west, to
proved by the spoils of ~ar, Israel still remains exposed the day he said goodbye to the
gunsmoke and married Adda
to attack and is still insecure.
Weldon. In Across the Cimarron,
Britain and France, desperately attempting to re- James D. Horan has captured
store their Mid-East prestige, invaded Egypt on the side the s e enlightening memories
most vividly.
of Israel, confident that the United States would not As an Indiana farmboy, Bolds
prevent the British-French-Israeli venture and that So- became addicted to the desire to
viet Russia would be natural~zed by U. S. support. In- see the wild west. And see it he
stead of not preventing the venture, the United States. did. Famed Dodge City was
.. d
f h
hUN
..
. . Imerely hIS first stop. Befnended
Jome most 0 t e ot er . . natlOns m opposmg It. by Bat Masterson, George enSoviet Russia, instead of becoming neutral, threatened dured the hard years of adjustintervention. The floor of the Anglo-French enterprise I ment to the crude western cus.
..
toms. Before moving on, he
Just fell out from beneath them. As a result Bntam and numbered among his friends the
France are now in a weaker position than before.
famous Wyatt Earp, and Bill
One of the primary purposes for Anglo-French in- Tilghman - who Bolds ~eels
.
.
.
was one of the great contnbuterventlOn was the openmg of the Suez Canal to mter- tors to our western history.
national use without any strings attached by Egyptian Through the notoriously tough
dictator Nasser. During the course of the ten day con- towns, Hobeetie, Cheyenne, and
flict however the Canal was clogged by sunken ves- Cimarron, to mention a few,
,
.'.
.
. ·George Bolds journeyed. Finally,
sels and stIll remams blocked. The experts belIeve that as a staunch upholder of the
it will take months to clear the Canal for traffic, with law in Ingalls, he left the westno immediate operations for that purpose as yet begun. ern sad to return home. And
.
.
with him went some of the most
Thus, as the Suez was to be opened, It now remams exciting memories of the last
closed indefinitely.
days of the wild west.
Another serious reversal of an objective occurred Across the Cimarron is enwith regards to Nasser. Just as it was on the verge of joyable, informative reading.
.
.,
. .
Especially so to this reviewer,
bemg won, the war IS endmg up as lost by Bntam, who had the fortune to be one
France and Israel. The apparent winner of the entire of George Bolds' most intimate
conflict is the very person whr,;se three nations wanted friends during his last days.
Having heard these and many
·
depose d - C 0 1one1 G ama1 N asser. N asser an d h IS re- more of his adventures at a dingime were to be destroyed. But just as Britain and ner table, or over a cup of cofFrance intervened on the side of Israel Arab and Ecryp- fee, the writer has no doubt as
tian nationalism intervened on the side of Nasser.1:> He tGo theiBr ldauthenticitY'f thTrullYt'
.
.
eorge 0 s was one 0
e as
became the hero of the Arab world, and smce blood IS of the frontiersmen, and Across
thicker than water Nasser is stronger now than ever the Cimarron is the story of an
interesting and unforgettable
'
b e fo re.
life.
The protection of oil supplies for Western Europe
was another reason the Briti.sh and French gave for
LETTERS ...
their interposition in the Mid-Eastern encounter. Yet
British bombs and French artillery caused the destruc- Dear Sir:
tion of ma'ny pipelines in the an~a. C('ns~quently, in- Recently I submitted a letter
stead of oil supplies and pipelines being protected for in which I took exception to the
Western Europe, oil and fuel are now scarce and ra- editorial from B. C.'s Heights.
idea of that writer seemed
tioned there. A cold, hard winter lies ahead for many a The
to be extremely irrational.
European - including the British and the French.
However, there appeared in
Soviet Russian influence and the military equip- your last issue an editorial
(Continued on Page Four)
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GENERAL INSURANCE

Prompt Service - Reliable Companies
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V.CEROYS
are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

COMPARE!
How many filters in your
filter tip? (Remember
-the more filters the
smoother the teste!l

which espoused the same cause
but did so in a much more reasonable manner. Although I do
not agree with some of the statements made in that editorial, I
do agree with the compromise
suggested by the writer.
The editor, Mr. Barry, I believe, is to be congratulated.
Never has such a fine piece of
writing appeared in the Stag.
The case was stated quite adequately, and all involved would
be well advised to consider its
arguments.
Sincerely,
DAVID

J.

MCCARTHY

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural.
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Sportsews
N and V·Jews

ment it has obviously "dsmated" to Arab states (Egypt
_ 420 million dollars worth; Syria _ 56 million dolBy LARRY FAYETTE
lars worth) was to be pushed out of the Middle-East.
School spirit may be defined as the self consciousBut since Egypt, although she lost the war on the battleness or the self-activity produced by the pride that one
field, won it at the conference table; Soviet Russia will
has in his school. Though this may be very abstract,
indeed want to extract considerations and favors from
1260 Main St.
it is easily concretized by the motivation that the stuEgypt for their arms buildup. The Communists are just
BRIDGEPORT
dent has to further the name of his school. This motivanot that charitable _ they will do nothing unless they
tion of which I speak can easily be put into action by
can get something out of it. Right now they are building
the entire student body in the form of backing the
up for the Egyptians all that the latter lost to the Is- ~~~~~~~~~~~I college's athletic program. Whether the school spirit
raelis. As a result, Soviet Russia is deeper in the Middleat Fairfield comes up to this somewhat idealized standEast than ever before. Arab states, which were to be
ard is a question you must consider for yourself. We do
discipline, now look to the U.S.S.R. for assistance. Alnot feel that the student body even comes close to the
gerian rebels, who were to be cut off from supply bases
spirit that is shown on many other Jesuit campuses.
in Egypt, now keep their arms source.
We witnessed a prime example a few weeks back.
Prior to the Holy Cross-Boston College football game,
Considering all of this evidence, can we conclude
the students of B.C. held a tremendous rally, consisting
that the recent conflict in the Middle-East was purposeof numerous floats. During the game the stands were
less? I think not, - the purposes were there, it's just
packed with the students of both schools, cheering their
that the expected outcomes turned out to be entirely
hearts out for their respective elevens. Though we
different. What conclusions can be drawn?
lack a football team here at Fairfield, which is the best
Aside from the fact that Britain and France now
stimulant of school spirit, we do have a basketball team.
realize, more than ever, that they' are second rate
It may be noted here that basketball is the most appealpowers, we can be well assured that the last words of
ing of all spectator sports. Again, let me offer an extrouble from the Middle-East have not yet been hearcL
ample of school spirit. At any college basketball game
In the face of a tense world, the Mid-East is still a "hotOn and Off
I've attended, the students were led by cheerleaders.
spot". A U. N. police force, small but symbolic, is now
Some of this enthusiasm of the leaders always rubs off
in Egypt. We can be assured also that, without any
the Campus
onto the students, and results in a cacophony of noise, an
doubt, if there is any armed opposition against this poinspired noise. Do we have cheerleaders? Do we have
lice force by either Israel or Egypt, it would mean U. S.
this type of school spirit?
intervention. Trouble in the Middle-East is not yet at
We are on the threshold of a new basketball season.
an end, but the troublemaker, whoever he may be, is
Let's make an extra effort to be in attendance at as
definitely on the spot.
'
many games as possible.

DRINK PEPSI

HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE... ~ tl

Discover the difference
between "just smoking"and Camels!

Taste the difference! Camels
are rich, full-flavored, and
deeply satisfying ---.:. pack after
pack. You can always count
on Camels for the finest taste.

Feel

the difference! The
exclusive Camel blend of
quality tobaccos has never
been equalled for smooth,
agreeable smoking.

Enjoy the difference! Try
today's top cigarette. More
people smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
brand. They've really got it!
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Stags Defeat New Britain
Blue Devils In 2nd Victory

Cinema . ..
"GIANT" (Warner Bros.)
By EDWARD RIZY

By LARRY LESSING

On December 5, at the Bridgeport Brass Recreation
Center, the Stags rallied from a 10 point deficit to defeat
New Britain Teachers, 77-70. Frank McGowan, agile
6-5> Fairfield center, was the leading point producer with
a total of 22.
In the e'arly stages, the lead
chan1ged hands several times as
both teams played fired-up ball.
A breakdolwn in 1he Stag defense allo'wed the Teacher,s to
run up a 38-33 half-time lead.
In the second haM the boys from
New Britain lengthened the gap
to ten points af1ter five minutes
had elapsed. Then Coach Hanmhan ohanged the defense pattern by having Mike Mullen and
Captain Pedro Tagatac piay a
tight, pressing game.
A pair orf steals by these men
and two foul shots by Fran
"Hot-Rod" Hanley tied the
s·core. The lead see-salwed back
and forth until the Stags pulled
out in front for good with aib'Out
six minutes left on the clock.
McGowan was, fol101wed ;in
the s'coring by Tagatac with 18,
Mullen 16, and Hanley 12.
The game was marked by fine
teamwork on the part of the
Stags. New Britain was unbeaten in its previous starts
agains't the alumni and Rhode
Island State Tea:chers. The score
of this latter game was 110-71.
The upstaters displayed an accurate shooting team along with
a fast break. Bul\; the men in
Red were too much of a weHbalanced team to cope with.
In the preliminary the lTO'sh
'Won their se'cond s'traight 74-59.
Joel Cherrytree was high man
with 24 points and Harry Hyra
contributed 15. Tom CZ1arnota
and Joe Flanagan were very
impressive with their excellent
hoard work.
Fairfield Varsity
4
Avignon
1
9
12
5
2
Hanley
Gregory
o
o
o
o
Healy
o o
O'Brien
o
o o
10
22
6
McG01wan
o
o
o
Pavluvcik
4
18
Tagatac
7

3
1
0
0

4
2
1
1

10
4
1
1

19

21

59

One of the interesting and
unique films of the year, "Giant"
portrays in striking pastels of
modern realism not so much the
story of anyone man as a biting
indictment of the power, pride
and prejudice of Texas aristocracy. Following the original
draft of authoress Edna Ferber's
somewhat overdrawn epic of social -injustice, director George
Stevens leaves no hues unused
in presenting to the public the
story behind the story i~ the

*
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PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
The twelve Boston College Law School
Presidential Scholarships, named in mempast presidents of Boston College, are
awarded to men and women who give
promise of becoming distinguished iawyers
and exercising outstanding moral leadership in their community.

The full-tuition

scholarships, worth over

two

thousand

dollars apiece, are awarded on a three-year
basis subject only to the maintenance by
the recipient of a Dean's List record. .

•

*

1.

left in memory of The Keefe Family, is

9
2

13
0
4
2
3
18
1
20
7

25

20

70

1
1
6

o

Fairfield Fresh
Czarnata
4
3
Gi:bibons
1
0
Ripke
1
2
Flanagan
3
1
O'Brien
0
0
Hyra
55
Cherrytree
9
6
Lyons
0
0
Murtaugh
0
0

26
23
New Britain Fresh
Zablansky
2
0
0
BeHin
. 1
Schrimhern
3
3
4
3
Garvalis
Keeney
3
3
1
0
Boland
2
4
Beardsley

11
2

4
7

Candidates for the Presidential Scholarships
must have graduated from college with a
superior record and have abtained a high

awarded to a promising student in need of

score on the Law School Admission Test

financial aid.

sponsored by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey.

*

THE O'CONNELL SCHOLARSHIP The income on $8,000, left by P. A. O'Con-

* * *

QUALIFICATIONS •

THE KEEFE SCHOLARSHIP

5
0
2
0
1
6
1
2
3

2

LAW
SCHOLARSHIPS

ory of the founder of the Law School and

Each year the income on a gift of $15,000,

..... -0

ism. He gradually grows into a
mighty, tainted Caesar, with the
world groveling at his feet. In
a memorable soliloque mighty
Caesar, superimposed over a
cattle tender, falls. Ql/ite a job
for a young and relatively new
figure, yet Dean lives it marvelously from the inquisitive smile
and quaint mumbling of a
youthful hireling to the fascinating gestures and intoxicated
murmur of a successful businessman who has just doomed himself to eventual failure. If
"Giant" is no fitting eulogy,
might it be said it is at least
a preview of attractions never
to come.

Annfounces

77

4

land of the solid gold cars. Rock
Hudson, Elizabeth Taylor and
J ames Dean do commendable
jobs playing almost dual roles
as the main pillars of an all too
obvious plot. They are ably supported by Mercedes McCambridge, Sal Mineo and a budding
starlet, Caroll Baker.
In previous pictures, James
Dean showed great promise,
working with good material. In
this, the last picture of a career
tragically cut off by death, he
handles a part terrible to behold. J ett Rink, the character
Dean plays, starts as a typical
cowhand, complete with drawl,
swagger and distintive manner-

1in.atnu QInllpgp

21

28
New Britain

Bat<l
Gallagher
Melle:y
M,orri,n
Tolis
Nardit
Pringle
Zuffelato
l1arkington

Depeppo ...............
Hines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Berger
R10
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STAG

2.

Applications

for scholarships should be

nell in memory of his son, Edmund, is an-

completed and returned to the Boston Col-

nually made available to a student in the

lege Law School as soon as grades from the

day of evening school of law.

first semester of senior year ar.e available.

o

15
24

o

Address: OFFICE OF THE DEAN

4

75
4
2
9

11
7
2
8

FOR APPLICATIONS

BOSTON COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL
Brighton 35, Massachusetts

THE
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STAG

gun. To learn the Sign alphabet
take's but five minutes. The success with which the clulb continues to meet is adequate proof
'of its merit. Scopp and his
group merit the plaudits of
Club, and Busines's Club, has every Fairfield man for their
generously given both his time work in bringing spiritual beneand efforts in tea'ching dasses fits and enjoyment to those forin sign language on campus.
go.tten by mos,t.
Working in close connection
with Father Potter, appointed
chapl,ain to the mutes in the
THE STAGS
Bridgeport Diocese, he undertook the organization of the
VS.
campus club as a very tangible
as,pect of Ca'tholic Action. Realizing the difficulty which those
SETON HALL
handicapped faced in receiv,ing
adequate instruction as well as
HOME GAME
wcial recreation, Henry ,was
firy:-st instrumental in organizing
such a group during his, years
DEC. 16 - SUN.
at the Prep.
Donated by John F. Callan
The need now is for more
men to carryon the work be-

Dactylology Club Show True
~feaning of Catholic Action
An impressive name, an impressive regimen of duties and
an impress,ive record of success,
this is the Fairfield University
Dactylology Club. Organized in
1955 by Henry Scoo.p '57, the
group's function is to provide
a well rounded program of religious and social events for
those in the Bridgeport Diocese
who are handicapped in speech
or hearing.
A's a committee of the sodality, the club, numbering about
a halif dozen F'airfield University
undergraduates,
sponsors
a
meeting at the University each
month for all those so handioapped in the c!Jiocese. A usual
program
includes
SElRMON,
BIEJNEiDDOTJON AJND CO\NiFiEISS!liON, followed by movies or
bingo and refreshment's. All activity is carried out in the sign
language. The club men, each
one pro,ficient in the use of
signs, act as hosts and "mixers."
The monthly attendance averages between 40 and 50.
Henry SCO'PP, leader of the
clu'b, in additJion to active participation in the Sodality, Glee
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May We Extend To You Our Warmest Wishes At
This Joyous Yuletide Season for a Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

WLAND'S

I

WHAT IS A ROBOT'S SMILH

WHAT IS WATER OVER THE DAM'

Tin Grin

Sluice Juice

BARRY PLOTNICK.

u.

FRANC!S TYSON.

OF VIRGINIA

COlUM BIA

WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS ACn

Llama Drama
FRANCES SAN DER 5,

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better tastethe taste of mild, good-tasting toba-eco that's TOASTED
to taste even better-and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

TEXAS STATE COLLEGE fOR WOllEN

WHAT IS A HUNTER'S DUCK DECOY'

WHAT IS A LOUD·MOUTHED
BASEBALL FAN'

u.

SOUTHERN ILLINOiS

Full Fash ~ oned

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S CHILDREN'

DAVID LEAS.

CLARK PHIPPEN.

OF MARYLAND

TRINITY COLLEGE

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy moneystart Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllahles. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLuck.y, Box 67A, lvlu<1nt Vernon, N. Y.

Crew Necks

Above, 100% imported wool
from the Shetland Isles, in
every smart fashion color.

12.95

Daddy's Caddies
DONALD IIEYER.

Others at 10.95

Ocean Motion

Fake Drake

Bleacher Creature

SHIRLEY WALL.

to taste
better!

WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS!

SOUTH DAKOTA' STATE

Luckies Taste Better
CLEAN ER, F RE SH E R,

CA.T.Co.

PRODUCT OF

CIGARETTES

~ ~ c 7 ' ~AMERICA'S

5 MO'OTH E R

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

I

